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—— EA/Novartis Play Station 4 and Nintendo Switch™ Exclusive Discover the Magical Worlds of the Land Between the Lakes—a vast new world brimming with mystery and adventure—when Tarnished—a brand-new, action RPG—is released globally on PlayStation® 4 and Nintendo Switch™ on February 8th, 2018. Available now for pre-order in select
territories, be sure to follow the game’s development via the following channels: • Website (English): • Website (Korean): • Twitter (English): • Twitter (Korean): —— Innovative Atmosphere Driven By New Play Styles Conquer the Lands Between with the Elemental Lords as you control a group of friends and allies in the online action RPG Tarnished! ■
Swarms of Enemies Demanding First-Person Action Do you have the nerve to go up against swarms of enemies wielding powerful weapons? Are you ready to join the struggle and defend the town’s stronghold? Are you prepared to stand up and enjoy the spectacle of a tightly-knit group of friends coming together against an overwhelming enemy army?
Innovative gameplay is a system that allows you to switch your control between a party and the hero of your own tale, and you can even take your control directly over your allies in battle by using the special attack C. When a unit collapses or the enemy’s position is disclosed, you can also direct them to use special attacks. By doing so, you will trigger
a chain of attacks that spread throughout the group, striking down your enemies one by one. Even when you focus on supporting your allies with your magic, the battle’s flow is different from that of previous action RPGs. First, a new difficulty setting is available; you can freely change the level of difficulty by yourself. In addition, the order of battle will
change based on the level of your friend’s support stat, so you will be rewarded with additional bonuses. ■ Wizard’s Magic Changes the Game from Outside to Inside From the first fight to the last battle, your actions will deeply impact your allies by altering the atmosphere as you progress. You will find yourself
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Elden Ring Features Key:
Brandish power with mages, fighter knights, and archers, a new party system and guild roster. All of these featured can be set up to your heart's content.
Lead the way through a vast world in which open-field and dungeon areas are seamlessly connected. Engaging battles will be waiting for you wherever you go.
Narrative and story elements are full of spirit—even elements from “The Lord of the Rings” can be found. Take part in the war between good and evil and help the “Elden Lord,” even if it means being forsaken by friends and beloved ones.
Not only do you have the freedom to mix and match the weapons and armor of your choice, but you can combine armors, weapons, and accessories to enjoy an additional upgrade experience!

• Is it possible to create a character? A New Path to Hybridization Different world races can all be combined to make your character, a hybrid!
• Homestory: Fresh start and a vast world. Are you fit to become an elder? Use a portal to travel to the world of Middle-earth to campaign with GMs on an unprecedented scale!
• Eorz-11: A “Dungeon” full of surprises. Eorz-11 is the mother of the long-lost world of Elden. Can you return the magic of the lost world?

PRE-ORDER THIS PRODUCT

E3 is coming, so we’re starting our countdown of E3 previews! Starting July 12, the Nintendo Shukatsu! program will be launched, and the program will have three shows, with each featuring the announcement of three new and interesting titles from the globe's most renowned game producers.
Please check out and enjoy the information on your favorite titles, and we will do our best to make sure you'll be excited to play them at the show!
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· How to get features: Complete "Awaken the Gods" to be able to use the new features. · Basic play: Click on the icon in the character screen to move. Use left and right keys to move. For battle, click on a monster to attack. Battle Gauge: When the gauge in the battle screen is completely filled up, you can use a special attack called "Blessed Slash". Use
the 팍 / BREAK button to use this attack. · Rewards: After completing certain missions, you can receive various rewards including new equipment. · Item Shop: Use items you get through missions, training, and events. · Arisen and the Blessing: · The Blessing · The Arisen Starting Party Quests: ・Explore the castle of the Arisen ・Defeat 5 monsters and find
the hidden chapel that you can save to the war room ・Arisen and the Blessing ・Grand Arisen party quests ・Defeat a certain number of enemies and clear the content ・The party leader receives new title "Magnificent Arisen". ・Dragon's Cage: ・Give 10000z to the Dragon's Cage to obtain a gift. ・There is a reward if you finish Dragon's Cage within 3
weeks. ・Have a feast at the Draculas' home. ・Dragon's Cub: ・Visit the Dragon's cub that was sealed away underground. ・Interact with it and speak to it. ・A gift is received after selecting three gifts. ・Clearing Dragon's Cub within 3 weeks gets you the title "Hero". ・Hunter's End: ・You can dig for resources. ・Explore the sights with the head of the stags.
・Stag head reward when clearing the content. ・Defeat 6 monsters and find the location where the stag head is sealed. ・A gift is received if you finish Hunter's End within 3 weeks. · Training: ・Event: ・You can fight against monsters that are higher level than you. ・You can win a "Blessed Blade" which is a weapon that gives you additional attributes
depending on the weapon. ・Blessed Blade can be enhanced to make it stronger
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What's new:

20% OFF FOR UNLOCK

Narutoki Naruse

Sun, 10 Dec 2018 09:19:43 +000075753 at - Release Date: September 1, 2019 

Origin is making the long awaited prequel, Bloodborne: The New Legend, on PlayStation 4 in September. In this isometric action role-playing game, you take up the role of the hunter, a new arrival in the cursed city of
Yharnam. The first of a new breed of man, you have been brought in to cleanse the city of the horrors that have taken root there. However, as prey becomes fierce and traps multiply, can you stay alive long enough to find
out who sent you, and why? Discover the delights of navigating and combat that will keep you on the edge of your seat. New thrilling challenges await you, as you go in search of the meaning of the bizarre life and death
game.

You can take on the role of a hunter, seeking out vampire blood to survive. Let nothing stand in your way as you explore the dark metropolis of Yharnam. Chase down your prey as you put your new supernatural abilities to
the test. Slaughter and protect those you love in an unforgiving, modern day role-playing world.

Character creation features three massive character classes to choose from. The first class will unlock as you play, while the other two are all-new and have never been seen before.
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1. Install and run, Play ELDEN RING. 2. Download SRC Crack 3. Extract files and install SRC Crack 4. Play ELDEN RING 5. How install and run original ELDEN RING game: 6. install original ELDEN RING game 7. open original game and install crack 8. Enjoy  Part of the Total Conversion, You are able to completely create, customize and control your own
character in a non-linear story!  Due to the size of the mod, the zip file is bigger than the original game and also bigger than installing it through the launcher.  The mod will replace your main.xml and require you to replace your existing ELDEN RING files. The “edit your file” function is not available to those that installed this mod via the launcher. 
All ELDEN RING files in the save folders will be replaced by the corresponding files of the mod, and all references to the old files will become nonexistent.  This mod is the ultimate fantasy action RPG. It blends the mixture of fantasy and real-time online elements to give you a broad adventure in a wide world. Play in a detailed world of your own design
and show off your skills in combat.  Players experience the journey in the Lands Between accompanied by powerful allies, challenging monsters, and a mystical companion.  It is a completely new online RPG experience which will make you feel like a part of a great myth. EDIT: You should uninstall ELDEN RING 1.13 when installing ELDEN RING 1.24
and vice versa. The new fantasy action RPG Rise, Tarnished. The Lands Between by ustv.com and renekorra.com got an updated version - here you find the changelog: + Added the new dungeons that will be available once you complete Chapter One. + Added a new training hall. + Implemented a web version of the game. + Fixed issue where the
camera would behave strangely after loading an autosave file. + Fixed an issue with the merchant in Chapter One. + Fixed an issue with the loot table in the chests in Chapter One. + Fixed an issue where the name of a monster would be switched in the Web version after a button press. + Fixed an issue
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How To Crack:

Download game file from official site
Install and Run
Generate Certificate using it
Extract file from.zip and complete installation
Copy crack folder from crack folder (You will get on your desktop) and paste it on /root/ folder
Run as administrator “Elden Ring.exe”
Enjoy
Done

Read More

MoneyTabs Turns iOS To Dominate All Other Apps You’re reading this to learn how to save money. You’re a miser, and I wouldn’t be surprised to learn you don’t even have an account on this site yet. If you’re more into entertainment than income, you’re in good company. Please continue reading. I think someone told me, once, that since I don’t drink enough,
I’m probably a bourgeois junkie. I couldn’t tell you who’s work that was, so you may have to trust me on that one. But what I DO know, is that some folks just love to spend money like there’s no tomorrow. I’m not that guy. I don’t even really like to “buy things” if I can prevent it. Buying anything without understanding the “where it’s going” or “what I’ll get”
cost is, for me, inherently “risky.” In light of all that, I’ve been playing around with a free iOS app called MoneyTabs. I admittedly love the idea of being “Scrooge McDuck in financial form.” Ha ha, who am I kidding? Instead I’m spending about $12/month just to have my data backed up via Dropbox. It’s honestly just me being insanely paranoid about losing
data, having gotten into a few nasty data related problems that I wouldn’t wish on anyone (including my own mother). After a couple months of using it, I believe MoneyT
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System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Windows 10, Windows 8.1, Windows 7 (32/64bit) Windows 10, Windows 8.1, Windows 7 (32/64bit) Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo 2.8 GHz, AMD Athlon X2 2.4 GHz, 2 GB RAM Intel Core 2 Duo 2.8 GHz, AMD Athlon X2 2.4 GHz, 2 GB RAM Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce 8800 GT / ATI Radeon HD 5750 NVIDIA GeForce 8800 GT / ATI Radeon HD 5750
DirectX: Version 11
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